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Abstract: Center City and the center city coordinates development, is the basis for the healthy development of city of. At
present Hebei province central city radiation effect is not enough, the center city and central city between the lack of
memory links, the city set out from the interest of oneself, in the economic development in the act of one's own free will,
compete for resources, competition policy, leading to central city and second center city do not coordinate between.
Strengthen the city overall plan for the development of city, innovation management concept, stimulative Hebei saves
central city and second center city coordinates development, conducive to the realization of the healthy development of
city of Hebei province.
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1 Central city, Hebei province development is
not balanced

The urbanization is the important embodiment of modern,
in the process of urbanization, as economic, social, and the
influence of the policy, and the city development is not
balanced. In a certain area formed central city, in the center
of the city around, form a number of times center city. City
center plays the role of city driving around times, the
effects of the radiation center city, to the development of
the surrounding areas have a decisive impact. Since the
reform and opening, Hebei province city population has
grown greatly, urbanization rate has increased greatly, city
vigor further strengthened. But the social and economic
development to the requirements of the development of
city, compared the effects of the radiation center city is not
enough, The Times center city, undertake function is not
enough, the center city and The Times center city
development not harmonious.

1.1 Hebei province center city development is not
balanced

There were 11 cities in Hebei province, 2010 in Hebei
province in 11 cities city GDP reached 684.2 billion yuan,
in 2010 the total population of 13.31 million. Of more than
2 million people and is Shijiazhuang city of Tangshan,
population in 1 million to 2million between city and the
city is, the rest of the city has a population of less than 1
million, the smallest Hengshui only 320000. [i] The gap
between city.
2010 years of Hebei province of more than 2 million
people an extra large city 2. Tangshan over 2 city 6 6 area
county, the urban population, 3.11 million,
2010,-Tangshan GDP reached 226.3 billion yuan. Rule 5
city of Shijiazhuang city 6 area 12 county, urban
population 2.45 million, Shijiazhuang city GDP reached
124 billion yuan. Two city population accounts for 41.3%

of the urban population in Hebei province, two city GDP
accounting for 51.2% of the GDP in Hebei province. [i]
Tangshan and Shijiazhuang Hebei province as two of the
biggest center city, urban size obviously deficiencies,
economic radiation ability is not strong, but difficult to
drive the time the development of central city.
2010 in Hebei province in population in 1 million ~ 2
million is the center of Handan city between city, and
remote. Handan city governs 4 area 1 city and county, in
2010 the city's population reached 1.41 million in 2010,
Handan city GDP reached 54.5 billion yuan. City in zone 3
of the 4 city over 18 county, the population is 1.11 million,
city GDP reached 54.3 billion yuan. Remote governs 4
area and county, urban population at 1.02 million, gross
domestic product of Zhangjiakou reached 36.2 billion
yuan. Three cities in Hebei province population accounts
for 27.4% of the urban population, three city GDP
accounting for 21.2% of the GDP in Hebei province.
[i]From Handan, Baoding and Zhangjiakou of the
population and economic development trends can see,
three center city population size obviously deficiencies,
lack of the characteristic economy and the pillar industry,
around the time of the effects of the radiation center city
are relatively weak.
2010 in Hebei province in 1 million population of the
central city has six, qinhuangdao in zone 3 of the 4 and
county, the urban population, 990000, 2010 gross
domestic product for 53.1 billion yuan. Langfang covers
22 cities and county area with urban population as 870000,
2010 gross domestic product for 33.4 billion yuan. Rule 2
2 city area of Xingtai 15 county, urban population, 740000,
2010 gross domestic product for 21.7 billion yuan. Rule 2
division four city Cangzhou city 10 counties, urban
population, 620000, 2010 gross domestic product for 42.9
billion yuan. Rule eight counties in zone 3 of Chengde city,
urban population, 590000, 2010 gross domestic product
for 20.6 billion yuan. Hengshui city district 1 2 and 8
counties, urban population, 460000, 2010 gross domestic
product for 17.3 billion yuan. The six cities total output
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value 18.91 million yuan, accounting for 27.6% of the
total output value of the whole province city. [i]The size of
city is too small, the population overall growth at a slower
speed, the economic development is not enough for the
staying power of the neighboring times of the center city
radiation ability is not strong, can not adapt to the
industrialization on the requirements of the development
of the city.

1.2 The Times center city development of poor quality

Due to the reform and opening, counties in Hebei province
develop very quickly. 2010 cities in Hebei province in
development at county level sums to 22, a total population
of 13.64 million people. Most of the population Dingzhou
city, the city's total population of 1.215 million. Second is
Renqiu city, the city's total population of 836000. The
third is Hejian city, the city's total population of 811000.
Cities of population in 700000 to 800000 people include
Gaocheng city, Wuan city, Zunhua city and Qianan city.
The smallest is Luquan city and Jizhou city, the whole
city's population to 385000 people and 367000
respectively. In the 22 at county level, the GDP is the
highest Qianan city, in 2010, the total GDP reached 70.5
billion yuan. Second is Zunhua city, in 2010, the total GDP
reached 46.1 billion yuan. The third is Wuan city, in 2010,
the total GDP reached 44.9 billion yuan. The fourth is
Renqiu city, in 2010, the total GDP reached 41 billion yuan.
GDP is the lowest Jizhou and specialized, in 2010, the total
GDP was only for 2.1 billion yuan. [i]The medium-sized
city on the regional economic development has a
connecting link between the preceding and the pivotal role.
Hebei time city development center of poor quality, the
population concentration is relatively low, the
urbanization level is not high, in regional economic
development role connecting link between the preceding
and the poor.

2 The urban development not harmonious
cause analysis

Since the reform and opening up, the urban development
in Hebei province has got great achievement, but because
of the lack of the system of urban development strategy
and urban planning, not form a reasonable structure, a
clear division, complementary functions, the benign
interaction city system. City center to the cities about
radiation function shortage, and its surrounding areas of
small and medium-sized cities in development are
divorced from each other. [ii]

2.1 Lack of the overall urban development planning

2.1.1Lack of center city and The Times center of the
general development of city planning

Each city based on local conditions of urban planning and
construction, the center city and The Times center city in
economic development, industry between adjustment,
urban function lack of effective contact, everywhere in the
city planning fragmented, and lack of complementary in
economic development. [iii]

2.1.2The strategic goal of the city is not clear

The urbanization development must be complete and
accurate city development goals, due to the lack of
strategic planning in Hebei province urbanization, Hebei
province city development overall goal is vague, affect the
process of urbanization in Hebei province. Each city in
urban development goals, also lack conform to the
requirements of the development of economy and society
long-term strategic objective target, lead to the urban
development process not support resources. The overall
concept of city development, city each department split
asunder, each other is not quite close together, in urban
development in influence each other.

2.1.3Lack of proper urban development

The function of a city and positioning was not accurate
enough, and urban development by administrative division
limit, production factors in regional free flow to, resource
allocation efficiency is not high. All the development of
the city can't outstanding local advantages and
characteristics, the industrial structure, low level similar
repetitive construction is serious, lead to the urban
development disorder.[iv] According to the lack of the
actual situation of the area and the future development of
the long-term strategy of rational choice, technology
content of resource and environmental protection, low
pressure big industry blind expansion, lead to urban
ecological damage.

2.2 The city management does not reach the
designated position

2.2.1System management does not reach the
designated position

In the process of urban management of lay particular stress
on leadership instruction, rely on the law in the
management of city is not enough, the use of rules and
regulations for management is not enough. Many of the
illegal subject to the city to take \"policy, the distorted
policy-implementation way to deal with management.
System security is not enough, in the household
registration, recruitment, housing supply, children
education, job training, unemployment insurance, and so
on, lack of corresponding policy. Against the normal flow
of talents, migrant workers in their children to school,
public health, culture life, social security, and other aspects
of the equal rights and legal rights is hard to get ensuring.

2.2.2Ignore the role of social groups

The city management mode by the government, what will
the government micromanager, leading to the government
was besieged with, attend. Developed countries attach
great importance to the role of play social groups, the use
of social groups \"folk\" and \"neutrality\" to help solve
many of the contradictions and problems.

2.2.3Lack of unified coordination

The urban management level is not high, the city
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management mode is simple, and the efficiency is not high.
[v]The city management departments including the urban
management, industry and commerce, public health,
quality supervision, safety in production, public security
and many other department. All the departments of its own
interest can formulate policies, the implementation of the
management. A beneficial matter is competent to
management, without the mutual shuffle things. The
function of the city can't get normal play, difficult to
improve the quality of the city.

3 Conclusions and Suggestions

Strengthen the urbanization development strategy
management is the coordinated development of urban
guarantee. Urbanization strategy management includes
setting urbanization development strategy, and the
urbanization strategy for the whole management process.
Strengthen the urbanization development strategic
management, according to the urban development present
situation, the economic and social development of urban
development request, establish the urbanization
development strategy.

3.1 Do well the overall urban development planning

3.1.1Science center city and The Times center of city
planning

According to the center of the city and the development
trend of economic development needs, reasonable
determination of the center city construction scale, speed
and level. Determine the long-term development of large
and medium-sized cities target and stage development
goals. Improve the overall plan for land use. According to
the center city and time the needs of the development of
central city, reasonably determine the center city and time
of the central city of general land use planning and detailed
planning, determine the number of urban construction land
and progress. [vi]

3.1.2Establishment conforms to the characteristics of
the urban system in Hebei province

Build up the center city as the center, The Times center
city as skeleton, small cities and towns as the foundation
of the system of the city.[ vii ] According to the
requirements of city development, build up a batch of
urban agglomeration and urban and city circle, handle
between city, region, the relationship between the city and
the region between to strengthen the coordination between
and contact, promote urban agglomeration and urban cities
in Hebei province the healthy development.

3.2 Conduct urban development orientation

Concerning the issues of development of the city, the first
is to well the orientation of the city. According to the
current situation of the development of the city and
environmental factors, task is to properly determine the
city in the national and the position in the development of
the city. The image of the city includes positioning, the
urban region function orientation, urban economic

position, city industry positioning, urban cultural
orientation and urban development orientation.
Tangshan as old industrial base, rely on is located in the
coastal geographical location, develop lingang industrial
and Marine economy greatly improve the Tangshan
radiation ability, will become the economic construction
of Tangshan the strongest of modern city. Shijiazhuang to
give full play to the provincial capital of comprehensive
service function, improve the radiation to the surrounding
areas of the driving force. We will build a southern Hebei
province Shijiazhuang city economically powerful
modern city. Handan and Baoding highlight their
advantages, improve the competitiveness of the city
development, and strengthen to the surrounding areas of
radiation and leading role, construction become nearly 2
million people, city center. Langfang, qinhuangdao,
Xingtai, Hengshui, Cangzhou, Zhangjiakou Chengde city
and, and give full play to the local industry characteristics
and advantages in resources, strengthen regional economic
development of gravitation and vitality, construction to be
a regional center city.

3.3 To make the coordinated development of urban
policy

Adhere to the strategy of giving priority to the
development of the urbanization, urbanization and
industrialization, industrialization with the principle of
combining the. Create Tangshan and Shijiazhuang two
central cities, to speed up the development and growth of
other central cities, optimization of the center city scale
structure, functional structure, spatial layout and traffic
network, and promote the development of central city.
Accelerate the medium-sized city, support a number of
industry base is good, growth is strong and conditional
cities become high standards of medium city. Actively
promote the basic condition good key town to smaller
cities forward, and continuously enhance the center city
and time of the city center with the development ability.
Improved the economic level of small towns, the urban
construction level and population absorption capacity. To
make the coordinated development of urban policy,
provide the system guarantee for the city development.
Make the integration of urban and rural areas of the
household registration system, establish the consolidated
urban and rural labor market, eliminate the division of the
system obstacle between urban and rural areas, promote
the rural population stable and orderly into the city. For the
children of migrant workers education and housing supply
of preferential policy, for children education and rural
workers provide housing support. Set up the integration of
urban and rural social security system, the perfect migrant
workers of endowment insurance, medical insurance and
unemployment insurance system, and promote rural
population transfer to cities and towns.

3.4 Innovation city construction system, strengthen
the function of the city

Innovation city construction mechanism, according to the
industrialization development, marketing operation,
enterprise management, legal management requirements,
to take a variety of forms to attract private capital and in
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foreign investment infrastructure construction, gradually
setting up a government guidance, the market operation of
the diversity and multi-channel investment and financing
system. Deepening the reform of public utilities, deepen
the reform of the housing system, regulating the economy
is applicable housing construction, trading and
management.
Deepen the reform of the management system of city, lean
and integrate the city management institutions, improve
the urban management level. Integration of urban
management department function and form a force of the
urban management, improve the urban management
efficiency. To speed up the perfect our country city
management system and regulations, give full play to the
non-governmental intermediary organizations in the
positive role of urban management, improve the urban
management quality and ability.
Strengthen urban function, improve the urban

management and municipal utilities service level, and
promote the healthy development of the city. Strengthen
urban road system construction, construction for bus for
the subject, the combination of a variety of traffic form of
the urban transportation system. For strong city water
facilities, improve the urban sewage and garbage disposal
ability, and perfect urban centralized heating system,
reduce the pollution of the city, does well the city greening,
optimization of the inter-city traffic network structure,
improve the urban flood, fire, epidemic prevention,
seismic ability, and perfect cultural, sports, education,
medical care and other city public service facilities layout
and construction. To optimize the industrial structure,
medium and small cities of the coordinated development
foundation will work for the industry. According to the
urban development planning in Hebei province and the
industrial development goals, optimize industrial structure,
urban development to provide support for the industry.
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